Production level of a company increases mainly based on the demand and needs of that location. Facility location is a long-term decision and is influenced by many quantitative and qualitative factors. Selection of location criteria and alternatives are assessed by linguistic variables under fuzzy environment where uncertainty, vagueness and subjectivity are handled among different locations by Fuzzy Inference System and to obtain the maximum value of the location it is integrated with mixed binary integer program. This paper deals with the design of Mixed Binary Integer Programming model for production integrated with Fuzzy Inference method.
Introduction
Facility location has an important role because the site selection directly relates to customers, suppliers, inventory & material handling. In real world situation, because of incomplete (or) non -obtainable information, the data (attributes) are often not so deterministic. The majority of these attributes can be assessed by human perception and human judgment. Therefore they are usually based on fuzzy imprecise. Dubois & Prade (1985) pointed out that statistical decision methods do not measure the impression of human behavior; rather they model insufficient knowledge about the external environment. Zadeh (1965) introduced the fuzzy set theory to rationalize uncertainty associated with impression (or) vagueness which is applicable to human thought. Kumral M. (2004) said that the determination of a facility location is a well known phenomenon in operational research area. Cheng & Li (2004) also used mathematical programming to build a location choice model for distribution centers. Nicolau (2002) used regression analysed method to assess new hotel opening through an even study. Teng (2000) applied multi -criteria decisionmaking method to deal with the site selection for restaurants. The aim of this paper is to formulate Mixed Binary Integer Optimization integrated with Fuzzy Inference method to create an effective and efficient system through the combination of quantitative and qualitative factors. 
Methodology

Fuzzy Inference Method
Fuzzy Inference systems are user-friendly interface and testing. It is the process of fuzzy logic from a given input to output. Fuzzy logic includes Membership functions, Logical operations and If-Then Rules. FIS consist of five steps. They are Fuzzifier, Rule base, Fuzzy inference engine, Defuzzifier, Output quantity. If the decision maker has to make decision in complex situation FIS is used.
Mixed Binary Integer Program
Objective Function: NPjk -Net profit of the location based on the product 
Parameters:
MUCkjt -Manufacturing cost per unit of kth product produced in location j in period t. Qkjt -Quantity of product k produced in location j in period t. MCkt -Manufacturing cost of product in period t. LUt -Number of labors in period t RPkt -Regular time production of Kth product in period t. MLt -Maximum labor level available in period t. RPkjmt -Regular time production of Kth product produced in jth location for market m in period t. Dkmt -Demand for product k in market m in period t. CPjt -Capacity of location j in period t. PCk -Processing capacity for product k. Qkjt -Quantity of product k produced in location j in period t. TCPj -Total Capacity of the location MUkt -Machine usage per unit of Kth product in period t. RPkt -Regular time production of Kth product in period t. TMt -Total machine available in period t. TUCkjmt -Unit transportation cost of product k from location j to market m in period t. TAkjmt -Total amount of product k from location j to market m in period t. TTCkmt -Total transportation cost of product k to market m in period t. TUCijt -Unit transportation cost of supplier i to location j in period t. QTijt -Quantity send from supplier i to location j in period t. TTCit -Total transportation cost of supplier i in period t. ICkt -Investment cost of the product k in period t. 
Mathematical model:
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Conclusion
The key role in strategic planning of an organization is location selection for constructing a plant because of cost involved and its impact on other managerial decision. Proposed methodology is a combination of both quantitative and qualitative factors in dealing with uncertainty real world optimization problems. Fuzzy Inference is supportive in dealing with situations that are too complicated. Combination of both factors is succeeded through Mixed Binary Integer Program. As a future concept two or more objective functions are considered.
